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Linking Meteorology and Risk

Intertwined components of risk
– Chance of an event, i.e., exposure
– Chance of harm or negative impacts, 

i.e., susceptibility
– How bad harm could be, i.e., severity

Uncertainty is inherent to risk!

Risk = possibility that an undesirable state of reality (adverse effects) 
may occur as a result of natural events or human activities (Renn, 2008)

= possibility of harm due an event (Trumbo, 2012) 
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Risk Information

Risk information = information about the potential threat, severity, 
consequences, recommended actions, etc. (NRC 1989)

Multiple types of risk information
– Forecast information
– Preparedness and protective action 

recommendations
– Social cues
– Environmental cues
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Risk Perception
Risk perception = judgments about events, situations, or activities that 
could lead to negative consequences (Renn 2008); made through process of 
collecting and interpreting signals about uncertain [negative] impacts of 
events (Wachinger et al. 2013)

Hurricane Laura damage
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Multiple dimensions of risk perception (Slovic et al. 2004; 
Walpole and Wilson 2020; Weinstein 2003)
– Perceived chance of an event, i.e., perceived exposure
– Perceived chance of harm i.e., perceived susceptibility
– Perceived degree of harm, i.e., perceived severity
– Good or bad feelings, i.e., affect

Different targets of risk perception
– E.g., perceived risk to U.S. vs. to me personally



Efficacy & Responses

Self efficacy = one’s belief 
in their ability to perform a 
recommended action

Response efficacy = one’s 
belief about whether taking 
the action will reduce harm
(Witte 1992)

Multiple types of responses
- Preparedness / protective 
- Information seeking & sharing
- Emotions, coping, etc.



Putting it all Together

Tropical cyclone 
risk information

Risk perceptions 
& Efficacy Responses

Many other factors 
(e.g., experiences, normative beliefs, worldviews, barriers)

Simplified theoretical model building on theories from Griffin et al. (2004), Lindell and Perry (2012), Rogers (1983), Witte (1992)  

• Wealth of cross-sectional (i.e., one-time) tropical cyclone (TC) research, typically 
post-event or with hypothetical scenarios
– E.g., reviews by Baker 1991, Lindell 2012, Lazo et al. 2015, Huang et al. 2016



Putting it all Together … as the Risk Evolves

Time 1 Time 2 Time 3

• Some retrospective interviews and simulations about how people manage evolving TC 
risks (e.g., Gladwin et al. 2001, Morss and Hayden 2010, Meyer et al. 2013, Wu et al. 2015)



Longitudinal Research Needs…
• Very limited research to 

repeatedly assess in near real-
time what people understand, 
perceive, and do during an actual, 
evolving TC
– Meyer et al. (2014) did repeated 

phone surveys in 2012 during 
Hurricanes Isaac and Sandy … but 
with different people each time

– Demuth et al. (2018) analyzed 
Twitter narratives from residents of 
a mandatory evacuation zone in 
New York City during Sandy … but 
tweets are what Twitterers want to 
share and when



• Lead time - Identifying a TC risk to U.S. with sufficient lead time to conduct multiple 
surveys (“waves”) during the predictive phase 

• Sampling – Getting a sufficiently large sample while balancing uncertainty of who will 
eventually be at risk as the threat evolves

• Fielding - Fielding each survey wave for long enough to get a sufficient sample size 
• Wave intervals - Allowing a long enough interval between survey waves to assess 

people’s changing responses
• Attrition - Losing respondents from wave to wave
• Design - Designing the survey such that it validly measures key variables of interest and 

changes in those variables that occur over a short period of time
• $$ - Implementing the survey at a reasonable cost level

…but Challenges of Longitudinal Panel Surveys



Research Goals & Approach
Goal - Conduct a longitudinal panel survey, surveying same people multiple times
1. Investigate whether, when, and how people’s risk information behaviors, risk perceptions, 

and responses evolve as actual TC risks increase or decrease
2. Develop and demonstrate a method that can be refined and used to study additional TCs, 

different populations, other hazards, etc.

• Web-based, English-only, with existing members of survey company YouGov
• Survey people over broad coastal area, to capture possible and changing TC risks
• Survey people 2 or 3 times (“waves”) during predictive phase of TC

– Continue surveying all of the same people as the TC risk evolves
– Field each wave for ~ 24 hours with ~24-hour intervals

• Survey people once more post-storm, 1 to 2 weeks post TC
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TCs Laura & Marco 2020: Survey fielding

• Decided on Aug 21, 2020, to 
field for TCs Laura and Marco

• Fielded in all coastal zip codes 
up to 50 miles inland in TX, LA, 
MS, AL, western FL

• Fielded 3 predictive waves from 
Aug 22-26, post-storm wave 
from Sept 3-13

• N=1034, final balanced sample 
across all waves

Sample zip code locations



• Want to compare survey responses of people in areas that have a greater vs. 
lesser chance of being directly affected by TC hazards, i.e., TC exposure
– Especially as risk areas become more refined in later survey waves

• TC exposed = f(NWS forecast products, evacuation orders)

Defining and categorizing TC exposed vs. not

• Respondents matched spatially if reside in 
zip code that overlaps at all with any product

• Respondents matched temporally to 
products based on time window of 12 hours 
before they started the survey through when 
they completed the survey



TC exposed vs. not
Wave 1: 7am Aug 22 – 1am Aug 23

Wave 2: 7pm Aug 23 – 7pm Aug 24

Wave 3: 8pm Aug 25 – 8pm Aug 26



Results
- Univariate, means and distributions
- With Laura and Marco combined
- Most with TC exposed vs. not separated



Forecast and Other Risk Information
- Frequency of use during last 24 hrs
- Importance during last 24 hrs



Sources and channels



Social cues



Importance of different info: Forecast info, impacts, prep



Risk Perceptions
- Perceived likelihood of being affected
- Perceived likelihood of negative impacts
- Perceived vs. actually in cone & watches/warnings 



U.S. vs. personally: Perceived likelihood of being affected 
and of negative impacts

Risk to United States

Risk personally 
(to respondent)

1 2 3 1 2 3
Wave



Personal perceived likelihood of being affected by different hazards



Personal perceived likelihood of different negative impacts



Perceptions of people IN cone and watches/warnings

Cone of uncertainty TS or hurricane watch or warning Storm surge watch or warning

Light red = correctly answered YES
Dark red = incorrectly answered NO

NOTE: smaller scale than other plots



Response Efficacy and Protective Responses



Response efficacy



Protective actions taken or not
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Some Key Takeaways

• People are getting a lot of information overall, even in the early waves
– TC exposed: Increased information obtained and used over time
– Not exposed: Consistent (no decrease) in information obtained over time

• Lots of types of risk information is important, especially: (a) forecasts of location, intensity, 
timing, and (b) when new forecast information will be available

• Very few people were unaware that they were in the cone or watches/warning
• Following the latest forecast information is a key action people take to reduce harm
• Overall evidence of people adjusting to the evolving TC risk in many ways

Novel dataset with repeated observations from same respondents,          
which offers insight into what people know, think, and do as TC risk evolves



• Multilevel, multivariate analyses
– To investigate: (a) whether and when people take actions and (b) how people change (what 

information used, risk perceptions, etc.)
– Analyze differences among people based on exposure and individual differences (socio-demos, 

past experiences, cultural worldviews, etc.)

• Analyze longitudinal data collected from Hurricane Henri (2021)
• Collect data during one more TC in summer 2022
• Analyze all datasets: (a) for each TC individually, and (b) among TCs to assess 

what does and doesn’t generalize across TCs and populations

Next steps



Thank you!
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Extra slides



Survey content
Predictive survey waves:
• Risk information – frequency and importance of forecast and preparedness information 

– From different sources (TV mets, NHC, etc.) and channels (TV, social media, etc.)
– Of different forecast and other risk info (hurricane track, arrival time, storm surge, how to prepare, etc.)

• Risk perception
– Two risk targets: U.S. and personal
– Different dimensions (exposure, susceptibility, severity, affect) and specificity (different TC hazards, etc.)

• Self and response efficacy
• Protective responses taken
• Control and moderating variables (measured on Wave 1 only)

– Past hurricane experiences, social support, COVID-19 personal impacts and perceptions 

Post-storm wave:
• Questions to compare what people thought about the risks versus what they experienced
• Additional controls and moderators: Home attributes, numeracy, cultural worldviews, 

access to basic needs, etc.



Laura & Marco 2020: Survey fielding
• Predictive survey waves

– Wave 1 (18 hours): ~ 7am Sat CT (Aug 22) to 1am Sun CT (Aug 23), N=1478
– 18-hour interval
– Wave 2 (24 hours): ~ 7pm Sun CT (Aug 23) to 7pm Mon CT (Aug 24), N=1238
– 24-hour interval
– Wave 3 (24 hours): ~ 8pm Tue CT (Aug 25) to 8pm Wed CT (Aug 26), N=1103

• Post-storm wave
– Wave 4: Sep 3 to Sep 13, N=1034 

• N=1034, final balanced sample 
across all waves

Marco
Laura



Sample demographics
Characteristic Laura & Marco (2020) Henri (2021)

Age: mean (SD) 65.2 (13.3) 63.6 (13.3)

Length of residence in county: mean (SD) 21.0 (17.9) 30.7 (21.0)

Gender: % Female 48.2% 50.2%

Dwelling: % One-family detached home 73.4% 56.9%

Dwelling: % Building with two or more apartments or dorm 12.9% 32.7%

Home ownership: % Own 78.7% 69.1%

Race: % White 86.9% 88.6%

Race: % Black 4.8% 4.1%

Education: % 4-year college 30.4% 31.8%

Education: % Post-graduate 22.7% 29.4%

Employment: % Retired 55.1% 43.9%

Employment: % Full-time 20.3% 29.3%

% With access to all 5 basic needs ($ for housing, $ for utilities, $ for 
health care and meds, adequate food, health insurance) 83.1% 85.1%

% Without access to all 5 basic needs ($ for housing, $ for utilities, $ 
for health care and meds, adequate food, health insurance) 1.4% 1.2%


